Lateral meniscal tear resulting from the femoral cross-pin used for hamstring graft fixation in anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction.
We report a case of lateral meniscal tear resulting from the femoral cross-pin used for hamstring graft fixation in anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction. A 29 year old man presented with symptoms of knee pain, catching and locking, 13 months following an ACL reconstruction. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and arthroscopy confirmed the broken femoral cross-pin abutting the lateral meniscus and the resulting meniscal tear. Removal of the broken femoral cross-pin and repair of the lateral meniscal tear resulted in resolution of symptoms. Distal femoral cross-pin fracture and its intra-articular position are postulated as the cause of this lateral meniscal tear. Hence, we recommend a low threshold to investigate with a MRI scan any new symptoms following ACL reconstruction with cross-pin fixation.